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Council Protests Xavier Sugar Bowl Participation
Segregated Seati11g Cause
Of Student Co1111cil i-\ctio11
''All th1·ce amendments have
been passed."' said Student Council President Joe Meissner as
Council okayed a resolution protesting Xavier's participation in
the Sugar Bowl Classic. In an
emergency ses.-;ion. held last
Tuesday at t::io Council voted
to reconsider its e;irlier rejection
or the report of the Council's
Sugar Bowl im·e~tigation committee.
1'he earlit•r rejection was nmde

in

the last ten minutes ot" a
session that morning. In
those ten minutes Council had
debated and voted down a package ap11roval ••C the eommittee'.i
first proposal.

7 :30

Members of the-1962 Homeeominc Committee admire a likeb queen eandidate (name withheld).
Excludinc the ean1pus beauty, pictured leU &o richt ~re: Clip Walinr, publicib chairman; 'l'im lfarmon,
eo-chairman; Jaek Heaan, lloa& ehalnnan; Danny Loni:, tickets; Chip Hardy, ceneral chairman: Steve
Braun, queen ehalrma11,
,i

~-

'

Xavier Homecoming Queen Is
Chosen In Today's Election
Xavier Uni 'v er sit y 's 1962
Homecoming festivities,· to be
held before and a_fter the Muske~eers-Dayton Flyers game on
Saturday, October 20. will feature three main attractions: a
'fl~lat parade, the coronation of
the Ho.:necoming Queen, and a
gala dance,

·
·
.
·-

·Penin's orchesh"a, wide I y known for its engagements at
country clubs. conventions, and
other social events, has played
at the Gibson, Sinton, and Netherland Hilton hotel:; in Cincinnati. It was featured in the
Twentieth Centu1·y Fox movie
Winced Victory.

Lealtlng the pre-gamt> r I o a t
The Four Saints
aisplay' will be a parade of about
Pe1·haps the most co!orful part
twenty-five 1 9 6 2 Oldsmobile
of the evening, though, will be
convertibles, which are being . provided by the Four Saints.
clonated for the event b.v General · Once known as the Kord Kings,
Motors. The floal.-: themselves
the Four Saints have been enterwill be furnished by the rnan.v - taining for ten years with vocal
campus clubs at XU. and their
and instrumental music, p I us
theme will be Broadway mutheil" own brand of humor.
aiicals.
John Howell, who organized
Chainnen or the clubs who
the group, is the lead siPger; he
wish to participate arc re4uired
plays a total of sixteen instrnto submit the name of the pa1·ments and writes and arranges
ticular musical that the~· wish to
all the instruments and vocals.
portray, at North Hall no later
Bob Erikson, the second tenor,
than Monday, October 15. No
plays live instruments and artwo clubs can have the same mu1·anges all of the comedy r·ousica I as their theme.
t.ines. Jcny DuChenc, the first
Xavier's Homecoming Queen
tenor, is a recipient of many
will be elected by ballot today,
honors in musical competitions.
but, unlike other yeai·s, she will
Doug Evans, the bass, plays five
uot be announced until the game,
different instruments also and is
which stiirts al 2 p.m. on October
a forme1· unive1·sity glee clul)
20. The three finalists, though,
director.
will be announced during the
All four men arc graduates or
week before the game, and there
the surne high schonl und are the
will be an attempt to present
them on the Paul Dixon Show - only persons in the United States
known to have bePn a wu rcle<l a
on WLW-TV.
full scholarship tn a university
Music Hall's Topper Club will
with a 1u·ovisi1111 that they attend
be the scene of the extravagant
as a gro1111. They graduated Crom
Homecoming dance from 9 p.m.
the University of Puget Sound.
to 1 a.m. Joe Perrin and his
From 1957 to J!)(il the Four
orchestra and the nalionallySaints served by a special confamous Fou1· Saints will he on
tract us purl of the United Stult>s
hand for music, songs, and
Air Force Band, traveling all
~omcd,y.

over the wol'ld for the Air· Force.
the Stale Department, and the
President's
People - lo - People
Program, ente1'taining over silc
million people in fifty states and
over forty foreign countries.
After their contract with the
Air Force expired. they appeared
on the Ruth Lyons 50-50 Club
program on WLW-TV.

• • •
Chairmen of the Homecomin~
committees are: Chip Hardy and
'l'im Harmon, co-chairmen: Jack
Hogan and Dick Dubbs, Floats;
Steve Braun, Queens; Denny
Long. Tickets; and Clip Waling,
Publicity.

Physics Concla\'e
Hailed As Success
The Conference on the Foundation of Qt!anlum Mechanic;:
held October 1-5 at Xavier University was an oul~tanding success, according lo its chairman,
Dr. Boris Podolsky, X a v i er
phJ•sicist.
Resides !Ur. Podolsky, the chief
partici11ants in the me1•tini:- w1•1·e
Dr. 1•aul A. l\J. Dirac, C:unln·ldi:·e
University, England (winner 1)f
'he Nohel Prizt• lor 11hysics in
193:0; Dr. Eugene P. Wh:-i1er,
Pdncclon Unh•rrsity:_ Dr. Wt·ndell II. l•'uny, llarva1·d Unh•crslty; Dr. Vakir Aharnnov, Vi's•
hiva Unh•crsil)·: and Dr. Nathan
ltoscn, Israel Institute of 'l'ecl1nology, llail"a.
(Cunlinucd on page 6)

Late1· that morning Meissner
called an emergency session for
1 ::W lo hash out the measure
fully and l<> vnte for eaeh clause
individually. Al. the emergenc.1'
session an ei~·ht-to-one vole
called for reconsideration o[ the
earlier decision.
Al Milian, chainnan of the investigation committee. then read
the revised resolution, which
read:
1) That the Student Council
protest lo the University our
particip<it.ion in l he Sugat·
Bowl Classk.
~) That t.he St.ucf.enl Council
urge the Univer~it.v lo respeclfuH,v- i·equest the seating ai--

ra ngemen ts be in legra l eel; and.
if denied this request. to consider requesting a release frnm
the lenns of the contract.
:n Thnt the Student Council
urge the University, at an.'f
ca:-.e. to make a public st.ilk•
ment declaring its 1>ositive po ..
sition on integration,
Debate from the floor included

a reading or 'he International
Club's resolution which called
U11' "inherent se~regation" in the
tournamcn t "n1orally wrong-.'"
Then debate sprnng up around.
the word ··protest" in the firsl;
clause or the resolution.
Some thought the word should
bL· slruck out since it seemed.
to contradict the Uni1·ersily Otl
matter~
or theology. OthL•r:i
thought it should be strengthened.
Fiually, Tom Rohs proposed ~
rewording of the first clause to
clarify that Council disapproveti
not or the University, but or segregation. Council then passed llH!
amendment to the clause to read·:
"l) That the Student Council
protest tn the University the !'articipution in the Sugar Bowl
Clnssic ill so rar iH the tourm•··
n1e11t fosters ite.-rei:atlon prac,.
Uces."
Then Meissner put the thre9
clauses. as amended, to a vote,
and CL'Uncil okayed them almost
unanimously.

Father O'Connor Elected
To Council Of Education
The Very Rev. Pau) L. O'Connor, S ..J., president of Xavier
University, has been elected lo
the Board of Directors of the
American Council of Education,
one or the nation"s leading education associations .
Hi::: election took place al the
forty-firth annual· rnel'l.ing of the
Council October :l-5 in the PickCongress Hotel in Chicago. He
will serve a three-year term on
the 18-member board.
1'he American Council on Educa&ln11 numbers In its membership numerous national educational alt!loclalions, unlve1·sities,
collei:es, 'm•hnologlcal schm1ls,
•elected private s e c o n d a r y
schools. s 'a t I' d!'partments ot
education, city scl111ol systems
and pri\•ate school systems, selected educational de11artments
of business and Industrial companies, voluntary <tss11ch1tions of
hii;-her education 111 the states
and large public libraries.
Specilically, the Council has
been a clearinghouse for information and opinion; it has conducted many scientific inquries
and invcsli:,{atinns into 'specific
educational problems and has
sought to e 11 1 is t appropriate
a!lL'ncics for the s11lution of such
problems, and it has stimulated
experimental activities by institutio11s and groups of instilutio11s. Ct also has kept in constant luucl1 witll pending lcgi:t-

lation affecting educational mat-•
ters and has acted as a l ia isun
agenc.1· bet ween the ed uca I ional
institutions of the nation· and thtt
Federal government.
Father O'Connor also serves in
a leadership capacity in se\•eral
other educational associations,
He is cunently president of the
Ohil)_ College Association, is :J.
member of the execut ve committet? of the college and univer~ity
division of the National Catholic
Educational Association, and is
on the executive co111millee ot
the Jesuit Educational Associa-•
tion.
Now in his ~ighth ytear a:1
Xavier president, he fonm!rly·
served as dean of the colil>ge ot
arts and science,; al Xavic·r. H"
joined the Xavier faculty in l!Mfi
after having served aboard th"
U.S.S. Missouri as ship chaplain.
In that capacity, he was prcscr1t.
at the ~igning of the pcaec lrvu!..'f
belwean the UnitC'd Stales and.
Japan i11 Tnkyo H;1rbur i11 Sc·plomber, 1\H5.

Bulletin
01·. Juhn J. \\'hcalm1, assodat~
profrssor of history. will s11t•al\ at
two showings of the mo\'ic "Au~
to11sy IHI 0111~r:llio11 Abolition" oia
Wt!dncsday, October 17. 1'he
will he shown at l ::rn and II 11.nl,
in Kelley Auditorium.

Iii••
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. . .THERE there la much de8ire to learn.
WW there of necessilu will be muc/1 arguing,
muclr writing, man!J opinions: for opinion in
good men is but knowledge in t/1e making.
John Milto~

Team Doesn't Win
Games For Itself
Jt is obvious that athletic teams cannot
be looked on as independent entities with
110 vital relation to the university. No one
could say that the job of our basketball
team is to win games for itself. Games are
Jllayed for the nniversit.y. and the univeri;ity expresses itself in some small way in
the actirity of its athletic teams.
1f the ohjcetion is m:11le by 1kf01Hle1·s of
Jiarticipation in the 811gar Bowl Tourna11wnt that our bai-;kptball team sometimes
11lays non-Catholic: teams and that this sort
<Jf partkipation implies no reeognition of
JJon-Ca th olic relit-,rions or secularism, and
therefore. playing spgregat.ccl teams wonlcl
imply no re<'ognition of segregation: the
1eply would h:ne to be along these lines:

'I'he purpm;e of t.lle unh•ersity is to crea.t e a.n area i11 which truth can be sought.,
and fundamental to that quest is commit1nent to a belief in man as a truth-seeking
animal. ln regard to the truth of divine
faith there is no ''iolation of this commitment if it is reeognized that snch tnith is
a gift of the Cre::itor, which men who have
clearly given themsf'lves to seek i n g Uie
truth in a spirit of truth cannot obt;1in
through their own efforts. lt is. in fact. according to the nature of the university to
:recognize that the absence of faith does not
indicate opposition to the spirit of truth or
ll denial of man as a truth-seeking animal.
But we find it difficult to comprehend how
11.ny university whose p1;mary purpose is to
provide opportunity for seeking and finding
tJ'Uth, could deny any ma.n the right to that
truth on the basis of bis color. By placing a
n1an's color above his nature and above the
truth an institution abandons a.11 right to
the title of a university. Such an institution
deserves the censure of every worthy uni'."ersity.
No one will protect the universities hut
'he unive1·sities themselves, for no other

institution has the privileged position the
university has in the arena of human affairs
as the implacable guardian and lover of
truth.
1f Xa,·ier Unh•ersity, by sending its basketball team to a segregated tournament,
recognizes the opponents as teams of uni''ersities, then there is nothing left for students who ham the interest of their uniyersity most at heart to do hut to express
grave disappointment with the action of the
university's administration.

Xavier Students
W elco1ne Kennedy
'Vhen P1·esident Kennedy spoke on l<'ountain Square la.st week, many Xavier students were among the surging throng eager
for a glimpse. The President's appearance
was admittedly a partisan poltical effort to
gain popula.1· support for such candidates
as Governor DiSalle and Miss Monica Nolan.
The President., in his vehemently delivered adclress, . exhorted the electorate t.o
send people t.o Congi·ess who are willing to
support his programs. Tn reference to the
civil 1·ight.R struggle, the President pointed
out. that we must be internally strong in
order to f;ice the w 0 r l cl with our mu
strength. Prnbably frustrated by the realization that his answer was falling on ears stuffed with Birch, he went on to say tlrnt
the Latin American crisis is due to eight
years of neglect by the Eisenhower administration. President. Kennedy noted that as
a result of the situation he had strengthened
the numbers of the armed forces.
We we1·e especially happy to observe that
t.he largest welcoming banner on Fountain
Square read, "Xa'7ier University Freshmen
Welcome President Kennedy." The spontaneous exuberance of this group was refreshing in contrast to the Qrganized agents
of hate and i11'ational anti-Communism wit.h
their mass produced pro-General Walker
placards.

Xavier Forum
Of Notes and Quotes Series Slated

R. Pmd JV elso11

Jt's not true that President
Xennecly left Cincy so early because he was nlmost trampled
by a marching band. Actually he
bad t.o huny back to the Univer11ity of Mii;sissippi to his new job
ill! Registrar.
J.F.K. was a. little leary of
fh·ing since so many people are
already comparing him with the
feathered creatures. He originally had planned &o visit Xavier
~ut he lost his l.D. eard.
1

From here the President went
to Detroit t.o push the new
Rambler sales. They have started
J>roduct.ion there ol the n e w
•Frontier" model.

t Assistant President Lyn cl on
;Johnson has asked Bobby Ken-

necly to look into the WCXU
Joan. Some have mentioned a
flirt.her investigation into the
N.S.A. (Never Sny Anything)
~-ummer vacation fund for deserving leaders ..
Did J:OU see where Senator
Capehart.. the J n cl i a n a commando. offered to lead the troops
into Cuba. Gener:'!! Walker was
to be Military Advisor, but clue
to ill health , ••
See you again in two weeks.
Until then remember the words
of a very progressive President,
.. You can fool l"Ome of the people
11ll (•f the time and all of the
people some or the time. And
those ai-e pretty darn good odds!"

J>nbllobecl weelrly during the ecbool ,..,ar nr.,pt during Tae&tion perlode by
7. Obio. $1.fiO per year.
J:nt.ered as •econd class ·natter October 4. 1946 at the Po•t Ollice at
Cincinnati, Ohio under the Act or March 3, 1879.

Xavju University, Hamllt.on County. Evanoton, Cincinnati

1Mitorlal opinion• expressed In tl>'P naper are the opinions of the edit.oro alone.
ftey do not necessarily e11pre•• the opinion• of tbe oftlcin.ls of :Xavier University
11or of the student body of Xavier taken as 11. whole, unleas •poclftcally •tated,
Opinions of columnl"t" ore entirely their llwn and need not represent the
eplnion of tbe editorial bo&rd or of any member tliereof.
ZD~TOR·IX-CHIEF • , .,, • , ••.• , , , , , , • , , , •• , , • , , , ••• , • , ••••• Len Schmaltz, '113
UECUTIVE EDITOR • •• • •••t• .......... ,,, ~ ••.•••••••.••••••. Thad Lindsey, '63
~SSOCIATE EDITORS. •00c• •, •••••..•••••...•.. CbnrlH Dor.,nkott, '63, lllewff;
Garv Deane, ·113, Edltori&lo; Jerry Zeitz, '63, Copy;
Don Leona,d, '63, Fea.turN; Gary Tyler, 'ti3.
IPOR.TS JIDJTOK ·••···· ·~· ••••••••• , •••••••••.••••••••••. Ken Czilllnger, '6'
aEPOBTE&S ••.•••••. Tom Haoel<. '63; <lnry Jlrn11dt., '63; Jim Jlelselmann, 'ti4;
DaTid Oooll, 'tifi; Kip Roe, '64; Tom Helmick, "till; Will111111 Kecll, '66

Jl'ROTOGJLUBY .••••• • • ................. ·........• , ...•••.. Jebn Brunin1, '6S
,AOUL'l'Y Al>VllOS8 • .,._••• .lllr. WllliH11 BocltJ. .e, Jin, T•-u 1. lllaY..e, 1.1.

Xavier's Forum Se 1· i es will
present its second speaker on
October 19 at 8:15 p.m. at the
Xnvier Armory.
The purpose of t.he pres.~nt
Fornm Series, which wns begun
in 1955, is two-fold. Its aims
are: 1) to prei;ent a rea li~t ic
concept of the problems the
-world faces t()(lny, and 2) inrlicate t.he Christian solution to
these problems.
Speakers for this ~ e a so n,
their topics and dntes are: Rev.
Edward W. O'Rourke, execut.ive director of the Na t ion al
Cntholic Rural Life Conference,
"World Without Hunger," October JO; Rev. Alfred C. Longley,
Minnesota liturgist, "How ·The
World Must Pray," October 24;
Philip J. Scharper, editor of
Sheed and Ward and 11 former
X a vie r Univer~!ty proressor,
"The Dignit.v Of Man," November 5: Dr. Thomas P. Malndy,
former U. S. State Department
reprei;entative for African Affairs, ''Africa Chooses Its Future," November 19, and Rev.
John J. Considine, M.M., director of the Latin American Bun:,au of the National Catholic
Welfare Confer en J: e, "South
America Chooses Its Future;•
December 5.
All presentations of the Forum
Series will begin nt 8:15 p.m.
11nd will be held in the Armo1·y
on Winding Way. Series tickets
Ior t.he five lectures are five
dollars. Individual tickets at the
door are $1.25 and students tickets a!E :.o cents.

In Mississippi E~en The
Tarhrush Drips Whitewash
G11ry F. Tyler

Tyler Reports ... 1
ln contrast to the Council
Al Milian, Athletic Chairman
meetings of last year which were . of Student Council, ga,•e his Jnso met i mes "unfruitful," the vestig-ation Committee's final re·
port on Tuesday at the dawn
1962-63 assembly meetings are
meeting (7:30 a.m.) of the Counhornet nests full of debate (logicil. Many prominent pusonalical and illogical), flaring temties were on hand for this particular meeting.
pers, accusations, counter-accusations, and all other qualities of
Not since the debate on the
a truly legislative body. Council- NSA had so many students out.men and recognized student parside of Council actively participated as in the discussion that
ticipant$ must always be on their
followed Al Milian's report lo
guard when expressing their
the General Assembly.
leelings before the entire bocly,
This week's three Council meetings (a fil'st for having three
Council meetings during a one
week period) certninly proved
these points.
At the Monday meeting, Chip
Harcl.v. Station manager of
"\VCXU, appeared before Council to give an accounting ol the
$350.00 which was given to the
station last May, Tn his opening
statemenl~, Mr. Hardy charged
that ' ' c e r t a i n individuals on
Coun.cil were out to discredit him
personnll.v," and that the money
ent.ru~ted to the radio station
had been used in Council's best
interest. Arter explaining in partial detail the expenses incurred
by the radio stat.ion, he welcomed Councilmen to come to
the WCXU studio and examine
the books. Although he did prove
that every cent of Council's
money was Ul'ed for the betterment. of WCXU, Joe Meissner
lightly reprimanded Mr. Hardy
for spending some $150.00 without Council sanction. President
Meissner stated that in the future, eve r y cent of Council
money must be spent for the intended and specified purpose. In
my opinion, Mr. Hardy clid give
an exeellent accounting of Council funds in WCXU, The only
fault that possibly can be found
js that he did not notify Council
about the i;u1·pJus expenditures.

President Meissner, 11cting 1111
.. Rules Committee and Speaker''
all rolled up into one pre.~iding
officer, stipu1ated the terms for
the presentation o! this rt'porl
and the course o! direction on
the floor. He limited the number
of questions on the Sugar Bowl
report to two for each councilman and participating observer.
It was during the debate that
Leo McDermott voiced his opposition to the Council concerning
t.he action of the lrtvcsligation
Committee.
In his plea to the A1'isembly,
he asserted that be for one de•ired to play in this tourney. The
rrsolution of the ln\•estigation
Committee was defeated by a
mtrrow vote of 6-5 with Joe
Mollman and Pat Del'iran not
pre11ent for the roll call vote.
After the morning mt'rting adjourned, Meissner, Milian, and
other members of the Council
met and agreed that their pre•
11entation may have been unclear
tu some of the Council members.
A rapid roundup of CounciJmeP
took place, and at 1:30 p.m. the
body met. The result was a clarification and passin&" ef a modified
resolution. (See news stor1, page
l.)

NEXT WF..EK: Final ena1ysi&
of lhe MHian Report.
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Classical Scholar and Classic Wit,
Dr. Harkins Sparkles In His Classes
".l'wo years ago, during the
summer of 1960, word got out
that Dr. Paul W. Harkins, Xavier
University professor of classical
languages, had suffered a heart
attack. The news came to the
marw students who had at one
time or another sat before him
in classes, quite literally, a pereonal shock. There was a wideapread feeling of profound relier
when his recovery was an accomplished fact and he returned
to classes with the beginning of
September.

rest. lie has planned a research
prol!l:'ram &oward &he publication
or a definitive &ext of Chrysos&Gm's Commentary on St. John,
His preliminary report, centering on the editorial principles
underbinc the planned ediUon,
will be read aext September at
the fourth qaadrenalal International Patrlstle Conference a&
OJlforll, Enclaa•. a& the invita-

tion of Oxford UnlversU,-. Re Is
currently o&pplying- for a grantIn-aid from the American Council or Learned Societies to help
underwrite the eidensive research In libraries all over Euro11e that the project will de·
mand.
A Liberal Education
It is natmal to suppose that
anyone w i l h the educational
backgrnund of Dr. Harkins must

(Continued on page 8)

It is perhaps improper to speak
publicly on so intensely personal
a note; in a way it constitutes
an invasion of privacy. But,
proper or not, it serves in the
best possible way to illustrate
the· almost universal reaction
that takes place when students
. walk into a classroom and come
face to face with the phenomenal
combination of s i d e - splitting
humor and unassailable pro[esaiona l competence that Dr. Harkins displays, Few professors are
as admired and respected by
their students as is Dr. Harkins;
fewer still can lay claim to the
ultimate adulation that is hishi:; students enjoy his cla5ses.

PATRONIZE
OUR
ADVERTISERS

CHICO'S·
ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD
BREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
Enjoy a Late Breakfut wi&h us on Saturday and Su11day morning (One block South of Dana Ave.)

Phone 531-9366

Dare Brubeck
I'm ;n • Ooncing Mood

..

~ :;

Ray Conniff
Th• W•1

rou Looll Tomghl

Miles Dari•
The Brothers Four
M•rtannt

Andre Previn
Li~• (()lie

Duke Ellington
Perd•do

Roy Hamilton

long•/ Eyts

Gerry fl•lligan
Who! Is Th"1t T11 S•1

The
lli-Lo's !
ltt11thmg'• Coming Up Ro5'1
CloudbUtK

Buddy Sreco
Tt.,,,P

a Mountain of Work

Be.o;ides his accomplishments
on both sides of the classroom,
Dr. Harkins has gained quite a
stature in the fields of philology
and textual Cl'iticism, espccinlly
in the area of patristic studies.
His lii;t of publications includes
contributions to professional journal.s, an article on St. John Chry•
sostom i n th e Encyclopaedia
Britannica, and a translation of
Chrysostom's Baptismal lnstruc•
&Ions, which appeared as Volume
31 ot the Newman Press' Ancient
Christian Writers Series. At the
present time he has four en•
cyclopaedia articles af41.. another
· book accepted and awaiting pub•

· ucatiOll,
WHh aB el . . . ...._. . . .

Dr.

::

I( I Wtrt • 8tll

r1tt Llll1 I• I

••. And

OPEN EVEllY DAY FllOM 11:08 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
····.·.•.•·'.·.•.••.•.·.·:····· ··:····:-··.··.· ..••.·.··.·.··-:·.··.•··.··.··;.·

•

Baril._ .. Ml ......,

a.

Great new record offer ($3.98 value) .•. just s1.oo
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special!
-u
Now when you buy your Sheaft'er Cartridge Pen Cor
achoo!, you get 98' worth of Skrip cartridges FREE ... a
13.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Shealfer's back-toachool special now at stores everywhere. On the back of
the package, there's a bonus for you ••• a coupon good
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playinc top hits for
tbe first time on a 12• L.P. This cloi1bl.-Nl11• back-toachool oll'er IOQd only while they laat! So hurry, chocl.
:rour Sheaffer Cartridce Pen from &Ye mnart eolora ......

mail rour ''Srittia' aouad" NCClld ..,,.. Mldq.

~

&be Masque Sooiety: lbe Economies Club took &hil·d· pri:ae of SlQ.00.

3G32 i.ION'l'GOl\olERY ROAD

Dr. Paal W. Darlli•

If all this has civen the im•
ttression tba& Dr. Harkins is
chiefly notable as a comedian,
let the record be set straight. He
ha..<; an amaainciJ' varied aca•
dernic baekcround; he is a phil•
ologist of note aml a recognized
authority in his field of special•
: 'ization, the writings of St. ,John
Chrysostom: and J1e is an out·
··standing leader in the Co&tholio
eommunU7.

prize In the Activities Day contes,, Second prize of 515.00 went

10°/o Discount On AIJ Meals \Vith This Ad

A Lot of F•n •.•
Dr. Harkins' wit is a b.vword
!Jlmong those who have Jeamed
Latin or Greek at his hands~
Even the most soulless of st u~
dents would find it hard to forget his classic rendition or
Oflfipus Rex, wherein the trngic
J>rince. guilty of "sociallly unacceptable behavior" (he killed
his father and m a r r i e d his
mother), achieves momentary
glory when he forces a pestiferous sphinx to "do a brody" over
a handy cliff. Equally memorable
after the "Harkins treatment":
Ajax. the "foaming avenger" of
Hom,er's Iliad, who personally
stabbed to death all the hogs in
the Greek camp outside Troy
when seized with a mad urge to
right an affront; the kidnapped
lutist of Plautus' Menaechmi,
called the "ukelele lady"; her
opposite number in the sarne
play. a member of the oldest
•profession, a "shady lady of tl1e
evening .•• division"; and King
Priam of Troy, also in Homer's
Iliad, whose fifty sons and fifty
•daughters will foreve1· remain in
many minds as the definitive
eKample of "Catholic Action on
'the loose."

John Johnson plo&ys the odds while Chuck Geschke keeps score.
The :-ame is part of lbe Math Club display which won a $21;.00 first

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL!
New cartrMlt• p . . widl 9811 worth of cartricltes FllH.

$3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95

..........
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KEN'S KORNER
by Ken Czlllincer, NEWS Sports Editor
UOWLING has been added to this year's int.r;imural program.
The rceently-includccl sport could become the most popular intn1m11ral event at XU. Fred Jrwin, Assistant Athletic Chairman, deSt'l'\·es tremendous credit ror the outstanding job he has clone in
urgnnizing I.he bowling program.
Each tenm participating in the other intramural sporting events
is eligible to have TWO bowling teams. Each squad consists of
four men.
More· than eight bowlers from one team are permitted to bowl
11t the reduced rates and i;t.udents are also allowed to bring dates.
The reduced rates apply to both students and their-dates.
Every Thursday afternoon &bree or more bUHs wlll arrive In
front of Hinkle Hall at 3:05 and return to &he cafeteria a& 5:30.
Summit Lanes, 7798 Jleadinc Road, will be &he Bite of &he Intramural bowling leairue. Student. who wish to drive lo &he SummH
Lanes are welcome to do l!O.
The cost or the program should attract mnny i;tuclents. The bus
ride is 10 cents for a round trip. It usunlly costs 50 cents per game
11nd 25 cents for shoes to bowl. However. Xavier students c:in bowl
three gmnes for $1.00 (l"hoes are included). Thus you will save
lit least 75 cents each week.
At the end or the semester each semester, the winning team will
r«>eeive a trophy. Jndh•iclual prizes will be awarded too--$10.00
(hight'st a\•erage), $5.00 (bowler with the most strikes), $5.00
(bnwler with most spans) and $5.00 will be presented to the student who bowls the most frames. This last. award will be made
at the end or the school year. The others will be made at the
completion or each semester.
The bowling progrnm begins on 1'hursclay, Oct. 18 at 3:30 p.m.
Captains of each tenm will be given a schedule of the weekly
l(ames. If anyone desires information concerning the bowling pro~rnm, contact Freel Jrwin. Fred resides at Elet l 18. His phone
· Jlllmbers are PL 1-9456 or PL 1-9578.
So lei's make Th11rsclny "Bowling Day at Xavier." Maybe we
have a future Do-r1 Carter at our universit.y.

•

•

•

•

•

A well-scouted Ohio U. eleven is Xavier'l'i next gridiron op' JIOnent. The Bobcats are undefeated in three outings. Four Muskie
coaches watched Ohio U. edge Dayton, 27-25, last Saturday afternoon.
Head mentor Ed JUies and assistants Jim Mullen. Dick Selcer
•nd Bob Von Holle watched the Bobclat victor)'. Biles returned to
Cincinnati from Athens, Ohio on· Saturday nlcht in order to seou&
the UC Bearcats.
Tomorrow night's game is Xavier's third home contest of t.he
l'iCason. The Musketeers conclude the home portion of their schedule
11ext week with a homecoming battle against the Dayton Flyers.
Like the Miami and the Detroit encounters, Saturday's affair
promises to be a thriller from start to finish. I certainly hope
1mother large crowd is in attendance to witness the Musketeers
attempt to stretch their winning streak to three.
A ttcmlcmcc in 1962 hns been remarkable. A sizeable hi crease i11
11ttcnclM1cc is precisely lhe slwt in the C1rm thut Xm,ier footbull
f/.eeds. Be there tomorrow night.

•

•

•

•

•

Coach Biles Sf!Ys tlrnt confidence, "believing in themselves"
!s what has changed the ballclub after the Miami loss. Biles also
Jlrnisecl the student body tor its support of the team.
Xavier's coach had t.he student section moved up to the 40 yard
line this season so that the students would be directly behind
their team, encouraging the squad with their cheers. Studen&
rmpport merited an A+ rating in the Detroit came. Let's maintain
&hat rankinc against Ohio University,

•

•

•

•

•

Last S.1turclay J attended the Purdue-Notre Dame game at
!South Bend. The Boilermakers outclassed Notre Dame, 24-6. For
li4 minutes the Irish played "one yard and no cloud of dust" football.
Trniling 24-6 with a·bou1 six minutes to play, Notre Dame sud•lenly opened up its attack.
(Continued on page 5)

Marshall Yearli~gs Next Foe
.For Von Holle's Frosh .Squad
Th o u g h the freshmen Musketeers officially opened the sea11on yesterday against D a y to n,
'they actually opened a week ago
today with a scrimmage against
the varsity.
Especially lmpres11ed with the
performance of the frosh was
Vanity Head Co a eh Ed Biles.
Biles &aid be thought they eould
"'eaaily be the best ever, &hougll
l&'s still a IH&le too early to tell."
Highly lauded for their ex- eeptional play w e r e end Jack
:Evans, tackles Bill Brummer and
Howie Williams, halfback Walt
Mainer, and f u I 1 b a e k·, Mike
.Junker.
Next Thursday the frosh host
:Marshall in a 3:15 p.m. contest.
Then the squad takes to the road
for its final two games of the
•eason, on Oct. 26 at Miami, and
on Nov. 9th at Ohio U.
Coach Bob Von Dolle Is keep..~ a 11peclal eye on tbe end,

tackle,. and runnlnc bark spots 111
the next few games. Coach Bile•
has already admitted that "We'll
be weaker at those positions, beea use of graduation, unless we
flrid some boys "'ho ean flt In.
When we seouted &hne boys to
eome to Xavier, we were lookinc
for Intelligent men with a desire
for playln&' the a-ame. we have
eome ap with fellows to fill Ole
bill alon&' t h o s e qualifications
and I'm sure &lley'll be fine ball
players."

Potts' Powerful P11nts ·And Plaeekic~s
Provide Ple11ty Of Thrills For Fans
by Steve Braun
.. , try to make good cont:ict
wit.h it," states G e o r g e Potts
when c1uestioned about kicking
fifly-yarcl field goals. This is the
theory and this is the player that
has rewritten the kicking records
a·1 Xavier.
Six years aro at St. Paul Hich
Sehool In Norwalk, Ohio, Coaell
Tony P a r I 11 dlseovered &hat •
boylsh-lookln&' sophomore eould
kkk a football a lone wair. A
three-time letterman with &be sa.
Paul Flyers, George "'as a Jaell
of all trades. lie played offensive and defensive end, defr.nslve
tackle. fullback and halfback.
His abilities didn't stop there: he
also kicked off, p u n t e d and
booted extra points. As a senior,
he was captain and most valuable back.
Basketball Asset
'rhe b a s k e t b a 11 team also
found him a v a I u ab I e ;i:;sct.
George led the team to an undefeafcll season and, ·at one time,
a rating of second in the st.:ite.
The Ohio basketball writers seJectecl him as an All-State guard.
Norwalk honored the St. Paul
Student Council president as student ol the· year.
Xavier was his choice of colleges !or a very· simple reason;
they offered him the best scholarship. Jn his freshman y ea r
George perfected his two and a
hall step kicking method. As a
sophomore he recorded a 37 .9
punting average. Marshall CoJJege remembers him well i.n '6J,
for it.. was his :field goal that
gave Xavier a 3-2 victory.
This year, a combination of
hard work and th o s e eighteen
and a hall inch calves have put
the Muskies on the scoreboard
and George in the N.C.A.A. record books. Of ~like Burns, the
extra point and field goal holder,
Geori:e says, "He is the quickest
I've ever had, and that is the
key."
Approached by Pros
This has been a banner year
for the · X:ivier kicker lor other
reasons. His first college punt
return resulted in an almosttouchdown. A holding penalty
nullified the fit t y - f i v e yard
jaunt. He has been approached
by almost e v er y professional
team. Of course, his decision to
play pro lootball will not be
made until the termination of
the season, in accordance with
N.C.A.A. rules.
The six-foot-one, one hundred
and ninety pounder has become
more prominent In the Musketeer
ofrense &his year. Those long,
loping strides and quick hands
have enabled him to pull in
many a crucial pass. His speed
Is decelvlnc to those who watch;

Snapping The
Pigskin .•.

he has a 10.4 seconds eloekl~c In
&he 100 yard dash.
The books, too, are a forte of
the Physical Education major.
His name appears on the Dean'•

List. as well as many newspaper.
headlines •
On &he gridiron Georg-e kl an
lnsplraUonal leader. Off It, he la
9De of Xavier'• finest sentlemea..

Xavier's George Potts displays the kicking fo·rm that has put his
name 111 loeal, state and national record books. Potts will faee Jiin
MeKee, another fine llleklns apeelaltst., aa Xavier Stacllam tomorrow
n~cha.
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Keds "Court Kina"
for tennis and

111 casual wear

1Ceds taper-tot
Champion~

in new,

=

a>reely hopsackin1 .

by Co-Captain Dick Kohls

A weekend off in the middle
of a football campaign can improve a team or put it back to
Sept. l. It does allow for minor
injuries to heal, improvements
on weak points, and a break in
the routine, Only one major
problem remains will our
fighting
f!dge
be
dulled?
Assisting Coach Von Holle toOur , next opponents are the
ward what he hopes will be his . niged ,Bobcats of Ohio Univerfirst undefeated season are three sity .. Undefeated in three games,
lormer Xavier varsity gr'idclers. the Athens team has posted shutQuarterback coach is Tim Rose, outs in two of its contests. "Little
lormerly a c1uarterback himseJt. Ohio State," as the Bobcats are
Taking care of the rest . of the often called because of their posbacks is Larry Cox, a member session type football, have anof the XU Legion ol Honor. Joe nually been a tough one on XaSchroeder, a Xavier grad, heads vier i;chP.dules. 'J'he series, now
up the line.
(Continued on page 5)

Nobody's reallJ suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearina fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
in· short, with an·those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
l<eds look, that Keds fit ••• GET THAT IREAT KEDS FEELING!
•loth

u. S. keds 111d the blut lllltl 111 re11stertd trlde""rb 9'

United St•••• •ultlter
lll11ektlclltr Center, No• Y111~ 20, N•• Y. .
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Basketball Returns To Sports Sce1te
As XU Cagers Begin, Practice· Mo1iday
:Undefeated Bobcats Invade
~-Xavier For Sat11rday Night Tilt

Big Jim McCaffcrty, X:wicr
University's Director of Athletics
and head basketball coach, is
ftill the eternal optimist.

Cllming up from thP freshman
ranks arc Str\•f' Thllmas. .Jim
Bothen, Joe Mt'Ncil. and .John
Sfasio. Thomas and Bnfhen botll
had specfacular seasons as yearlings, but must provt> themseh'e!!!
on thf' varsity level hf'fore anyont> can 11:0 out on a limb about
thf'm.
McCafferf.y will be starting his
sixth season . as Xavier's head

coach :incl in thnt f inic h:? !ens
compik-cl a 79-55 won-Jost record
thnt includes a .nationnl championship and participation in two
post-se;1snn tournaments.
Thf' haskethall squacl will open
practicf' sr.sslons on l\londay,
Oct. 15. The drills arc closed &o
the general public and the st11dPnt bod~· excepting on \\'cdnesday aflernoons.

Last June he bade farewf'll to
t h r e e outsaandlng- ~rformf'rs,
Jack Thobe, Frank Pinchback,
and Bill Kinln. who helped thf'
by Jaek Maye
. at least four games in 1961 with
Musketeers post rorb-eicht viehis· conversion kicks and field
.
0 h i o University's undefeated . goals. He had field goals of 22, torles.over the last three 11ealll8n11,
· llobcats will invade Xavier Sta- 30, 31, 35, 41 and 48 yards last but McCan.. rty ifln't ~olnc to ery
over 1JPllled milk.
, clium tomorrow night at 8 p.m. !<Cason and hit on 12 of 13 COD•
. for a tilt with coach Ed Biles' . versions to lead the Bobcats in
•eave Some Problems"
!Continued from page 4)
Musketeers .. The Bobcats have 1coring with 30 point.~.
.
. good . strategy a n d a "coach's
Last year the Muskies handed
"We're going 1o hav'e !';ome
dream."
Denis Szoj, a third-string quarterback from Chicago, passccf
OU one of Its three setbacks by problems," Mc:CafTerty admitted,
1md ran t:he Jrish to a pair of touC'hclowns, one of which was
"but
we
hnve
some
fine
prospects
a 6-3 marcln at Athens, Ohio.
"Get the Ball"
scrntched because of a penalty.
and I feel we'll do a good job."
The "uHra-consef\'at.ive" style of football !termed "high school
The stratecy Is simple- don't
The Bobcats have whipped ToReturning to the fold are Capf11-0tba.ll'' by !;C>me fa.ns in the stands) 11isplayed by ND was cerlet anybody else have the ball. ledo, 31-0, and Kent State, 21-0,
tain Jim Enright, a 5' 11" lcrtt3inly a far cry from the wide open at.tack emplo)·ed by the great
Head eoach Bill Hess drills his
in addition to their win over
hnnded dnndy who will be reIrish teams an1I even by past Kuharich-coachecl elevens.
team to make a minimum num- Dayton.
turning to the v~1rsity after a
ber of mistakes, and, above all,
The Jdsh consistently ran two playi: and pnsscd only on third
year's absence clue to knee surdown, even when they were ln1iling. Before the Inst six minutes
"get ahe ball." ''\Ve'll w or r y
gery. Enright will bring a 1.woof l!he game, ND tried just. one Jong pnss .ind that ncrial should
about first downs and let the
year career scoring average of
have resul1ed in a TD.
touchdowns take care of themten points a game with him.
seh•es," he said.
Frank Miuik got helli11cl tlle P11rcl111' .~eco11cl11ry o 11c! Dan1le L11Lettermen Bob Pclkington, a 6'
This k in cl of stinginess has
11w11ica hit him wit.11 a perfect pc1ss. U11fort1111C1td !/ for ND ferns,
7" behemoth, and lithe Joe
paid off for the Bobcats. Since
Geiger, another 6' 7" lad, will Minik dropped. the pi{Jskin,
Hess took over at OU in 1958,
be back on t.he front line. VetNotre Dame had two scores called back. Dennis Murphy rr n
.Bobcat teams have compiled a
eran Leo McDermott,· a 6' 3" en intercepted pass b11ck some 5() yards fO!' ;m 11pparcnt TD, but
27-9-1 record, including a 10-0-0
rugged guard-forward, claims he 11 clipping penalty that actually took place 50 yarcls away from the
mal'k in 1960, when they were
is ready t.o return to the form
play caused the touchdown to be called b11ck.
rated national s~all co 11 e g e
he displayed as a sophomort'
A 11ensatlonal pa• play from Ssot to soph halfbaek Df!D Houn
champion. OU, like Xavi~r, is a
when he averaged 12 points a
wu nullifted late In the ••me by a holdlna- penalty, Horan mat:e
... major. college" team this season.
..game.
· a 111ensafional · eatch or •he aerial In the end sone.
The . Bobeats w e r ~ anseored ·
The futility of t.he Not.re Dame offense for more than three
Freppon Out&ld~ Shot
and a half quarters becomes even more amazing when you con•Pon their tint two eneounters
tlals seMOn, bat yielded 25 points
11ider that Joe Kuharich is a former pro football coach and shot.Id·
McCafferty will be building his
know t:he value of "ml:xlnc- up otfensive plays" instead of relying
to Dayton last week In bea&lnc
team around this quartet and
on a stymied running llttack.
will be looking to 6' 9" George
the Flyers 27-25 for their third
Hollenstein, 6' 4" Mike Mcetralcht victory. It was the mOfit
Mahon, 6' 4" Tom Frcppon, and
points 11 e ore d against a Ress6' 4" Ray Mueller for a lot of
directed Bobeat eleven s I n c e
••
Open only to students of
Maslleteer eoaeh Ed Biles sin- help. Of this contingent. Freppon
B o w I i n c Green embarrassed
*
gles out quarterback Bob Babbitt appears to have an outside shot.
them 33-6 in 1958.
(above) as one of Ohio U.'s top at a starting berth when the
Musketeers open the season.
backs. .
Jim McKee, Kicker

Ken.'s Korner

Hess's "dream" is Jim McKee,
a 6-3, 206 p o u n cl placekicker
from Cincinnati Mariemont high
,;chool. McKee helped win or tie

........................................................
....
...
XAVIER UNIVERSITY -..

ZIN O'S
PIZZA CARRY-OUT
For You.r Eating Pleas11re!

Kohls

4222 MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 631-6250

(Continued from page 4)

Open Daily 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

standing 8-5 Ohio, has had few
lopsided scores. Last year's game,
being normal, ended 6-3 our favor.
So tomorrow night's game will
bring a hungry Bo b c a t team
looking for its fourth win and
revenge for their spoiled Homecoming jn 1961. We, however,
will be ready and almost at. lull
1trength.

PLAIN
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE

e

Saturday and Sumlay 1:00 P.M.

e
e
e

MANGOES
ANCHOVIES
BACON
MUSHROOMS

All Ingredients Processed In Our Own. Kitchen
Made Fresh Dally - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozen
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
Spag-hettl - Macaroni - Ravioli Cooked To Order
CALL FOR FAST PICK-UP SERVICE
Delivery Service On $3.00 Or More To All Dormitorie11
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Football Contest No. 2 ..
•
••
•

...
..
..•
.
.•
First Prize ••• s100~
..•.••
.
0
5
.
Second Prize •.. 25°
..•
Ten 3rd Prizes •••s10°!cH ...
.•
...
Four contests in all ... New contest every two
..
weeks ...
for the students on this
...
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on
Offlcial Football Contest Entry Blanks .
..
lollot 8oxe1 and Entry ltanlc1 are locat9d at:
..••.
(Closes October 17th)

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST•

exclusively

••

Always n slat>le
·favorite.••

SOUTH. HALL

for

..

slul'dy corduroy suil
. vested
for. trim, tailored
styling.

.....
.
•

29·95

.Ut~F
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•
•

eve1·yday wear -

d/1!e'
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•
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Open A Student Charge Account
745 SWIFTON SHOPPING CENTER
CINCINNATI, OHIO

ENt:ER N9W
AND WINI .
Not too Strons ... Not too Light ...

Also

\TiCEROYS

available

got the Taste
that's rightl
C 1Gft2, DROWN 6 WILUAMSON lOBACCO 00111'.

,._.

l'a~e

Sis
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Newly-Chosen Coordinator
Reports On NSA Congress
.Jim Pelikan, '64, was appoint- stantialed by philosophical prined Xavier University's NSA Co- ciples based on reason. Our orordinntor by Student Co u n c i I dered search for ultimates is in
fo:<l week. Jim had attended the
sharp contrast to much of the
NSA Congress in August. and
stress on experience and action
plnns to take part in the Fall which overlooks ultimate reaRegional in November. At the sons for the actions. 3. Student
Council meeting he delivered a participation equal to that of
report describing the Congress other schools."
and spoke about what he feels
We can be effective in the orWP can and should do as a memganization, he said, because "(I)
ber school.
The association's structure, unIn an en um er at ion of the
der
which they reach decisions,
things we have to offer the other
is entirely democrnlic; (2) the
nwrnbers, he listed the following: '"!. A Catholic Faith which, majority of members are open to
each time it was placed in an reasoned and well-presented dear·gurnent, came out e11l•n strong- bate; (3) many Catholic schools,
er. 2. Our set of values, sub-

especially girls' sch o o Is, are
looking for leadership.

Fr. Wheeler

Speaking since the meeting, he
mentioned the campaign to have

In New Post

a minot·ity report as well as a
majority report issued on each
decision by the Congress as one
project that Xavier should support. But in particular, he said,
we should try to give the other
. members the true idea of what
a student is, because in missing
this-and he feels that they do
-they entirely miss the proper
reasoning process on which to
base their activity. "1'he structure of the organization is fine;
what must be changed is what it
does, and this should be based
on what it is," on the concept oC
all students and on the meaning
or ".student."

Rev. Orrin T. Wheeler, S.J., bas
been named as assistant registrar
this year. The former assistant
registrar, Mr. Gaffney, resigned
in order to enter graduate studies.
Father Wheeler joined the Society of Jesus In 1940 and was
ordained in June of 1953. Although his major college study
was biology, he became· interested in Theology and received
his doctorate in Sacred Theology
froin Woodstock· College, Maryland,
Arter a few

~ears

or

leaeblllc

high school Latin and English al
St. Ignatius in Cleveland and al
S&. Xavier, he beeame a member or Xavier's rHuUJ' in 195L
In addition to be i n 1 assistant
recistrar and TheolocJ' proressor.
be is also Ute new moderator el
the Faculty Wives Club.
In his work as assistant registrar he is becoming familiar with
detailed records and dassifie. .
tion, Father Wheeler· has some
new ideas on reducing registr. .
tion confusion for himself and
the student. In his spare time h9
is trying to devise a better meth...
od for drawing up the freshman
block schedules. He is also tr.ring to secure a checking system
to correct mistakes in student
pre-registration.

Attention, all witty, urbane college students:
Pl1ysicists'
Conclave Is
H11ge S11ccess
(Continued from 1>age l)
Tn a speech open to the public
October 2, Dr. Dirae suggested
possible new appl'Oaches in the
realm of quantum mechanics that
might solve some of the longstanding problems in the field.
One possibility, he said. was
the revival of the ether t.heor.\',
long held by physici~l~ but discardecl during this century undC>r
t.he influence of the rc•lativity
thC'Ories of Einstein. Dr. Din.ic
~ .. : n:ested
that' the ttwor,\' of
<'1 1 er. which was thou~ht t.:i be
a sub.otance or medium perv<idin '! all of the universe would be
different from that .propo~ed in
the past since it would take into
cnnsideration all the advances
and discoveries made in ph,,•sics
especially in quantum rneclrnnies-during the pre~enl eentu r.''·
J>r. Dirac also s111ntt-sled that
an a111>ro:tch for furlht>r discov-

' ..

erirs might be ma de by byrms'.'in:r ex1>erimental w11rk and
concentrating in tht" re:slm of
pure mathematics. ff;- recalled
that the late Erwin Schroedinger
(who was a Nobel pri·ii- winner
in I f1:13 with Dr. Dirac) winked
out the theory of wavt• mt•chanics
in the quantum domain throug·h
a purely mathematic31 approach.
Experimental data at the time he
ad\•anced his theory was in ctmflict with H, but l:tt.-r work
proved the theory, he said.
''God is a great mathematician,
and he used an advancecl miithematics in eonstl"uclion c.[ the universe," Dr. Dil"ac said.
In a statement at the· end or
the conference, Dr. p,,dolsky
cited its accomplishments, which
were, he said:
•· 1. Through exchange or opinions and informal.ion, each participant felt that he learned
.something valuable.
"2. Through disagreemenb between the participanls, unsnlverl
problems of physics .came more
sharply into focus.
"3. Through public lE>cture.<;
young students of physics were
given the inspiration resulting
from contact with the truly great.
"4. Other benefits arc expected as the result of having recorded all the prnceedings of the
conference ...
Dr. Podolsky said thal the
conference proceedings will be
published as soon as Uwy ure
edited. HI) estimated that U1is
would take several. months.

FOR SALE
Motore,.ele, 30 11.p., twin eJ'linders: eomple&elJ rebuilt. Call
a. C. MarUD, 511-M'rS.

or would you
like to try for

*50?
ENTER LUCKY. STRIKES' ZANY NEW

"Crazy Quastiau"~~~~t'1
50 CASH AWARDS A. MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERFS HOW:

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own.
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,'
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries submitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

MILD: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. wlll lud1• entries on th• basis el
humor (up to ~>. cl•rity •nd freshneH (up to ~) •nd appropri•l•ness (up
to ~). •nd their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be •warded
In the event of tiea. Entries must be the original works of the entr•nts •nd
must be submitted in the entr•nt's own name. There will be 50 •wards
every month, October throuah April. Entries received durin1 Hch month
wilt be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received •fter .April
30. 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
Tobacco Company. Any colleae student may enter the contest, except em•
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its adv1rtisin1 •1•ncies and
Reuben H. Donnelley, •nd relatives or the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, shlte, and local r-.ulatlons.
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I THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:

I
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THE ANSWER:

a
four-bagger
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The answer is:

c
tha tas1a 11 mrtW11n ..•th1 ta• ta 1111 wnn ;
The question is: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS ·THE INITIALS GL tttsw· ......
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes.
This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies ••• the big reason Lucky smokers ,__ _ _ _ _ _ ;;;;1
stay Lucky smokers~ This taste makes Luckies the favorite regular cigarette of
college studeats. Try a pack today. Get Lucky.
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Deadline for Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships Draws to A Close
Each year approximately one
thousand fellowships are awarded
by the Woodrow Wilson National
Fellowship Foundation to gracl•ate students In the United
States and Canada. Supporting
primarily students of the humanH.ies and social sciences, the purJI05e of the Foundation is to
attract large numbers of men and
women to the profession of college teaching,
Candidates for a Fellowship
may be nominated by any member of the academic profession
«>f any college or university in
the United States or Canada.
Nominations are made on the
basis of the candidate's native
nbility; undergraduate preparation for graduate study leading
to the Ph.D. degree; competence
in foreign languages and other
required subjects, such as mathematics; and ability to write essays and reports of independent
work accomplished. Nominations
for the Fellowships are to be
made no later than October 31,
1962.
Tliose eligible for nominations
are men and women who are
graduates of, or are Beniors in
the colleges and universities of
the United States «>r Canada.
After the nominations are reeeived by the Foundation, each
candidate must return forms sent
him by the Committee by No'7ember 20, 1962, ·and must have
applied to at least one graduate
school in the United States or
Canada by the end of December,
1962.
Interviews of approximately
25 percent of the candidates wiJl
be held in January, 1963, and
notification of the awards and
:honorable mentions will be made
by March 15, 1963.
Nomination and further correspondence of professors mak-

DANCING

Ing the nominations should be
addressed to:
Dean Richard Armitage
Graduate School
The Ohio State University
164 West l9tli Avenue
Columbus 10, Ohio.

Rev. Thomas Savage, S.J.
Joins English Department

the Foundation's Regional Committee.

Notice
The Psycholory Club w i 11
bold a panel discussion headed
by Dr. Marr and Dr. Kronenberg on the topic "What Is A
Psychologist?" In the C a s h
Room on Thursday, October
18. Refreshments will be servecl and the regular business
meeting will be held following
the discussion. All new and
former members and any· interested students are invite1I
. to attend.

All professors who nominate
r.tuclents from Xavier University
are requested to contact Rev.
John N. Felten, S.J., assistant
Director of the Honors A.B. program. Slurlents who are received
for an interview with the Committee are also asked to contact
Fr. Felten. He and a committee
of five or six members of the
faculty will interview the candidate prior to his interview by

Jlev. Thom11s C. Savage, S.J.,
is one of the newest additions to
the English department staff this
year and is also the moderator
of the X.U. NEWS. He joined
1he Xavier faculty alter completing the honors course in
English language and literatme
at Oxford University, England.
He formerly taught at St. Xavier
High School.
Father Savage, a native of Oak

MILLER'S ALL STAR
DAIRY:

Park, 111., entered the Society of
Jesu.'\ in 1944 and was ordained
in l957. After completing his

tertianship, the final year of
seminary training, at the Jesuit
house of Wales St. Beuno':;, he
enrned a Master of Arts clegr.:e
from Loyola of Chicago. During
his stay in Europe he was en•
rnllccl Jor a course in French
literature at the Sorbonne, in
Pari!S, Fr<ince.

FRIDAY, OCT. 19
8:30 P.M.

MUSIC HALL

J?OODS

ALL STU

c.

PRICES:
S2.25 - $3.00 - $3.75 - H.58
TICKETS ON SALE NOW
At Central Ticket Office,
123 E. 4th St., and Community

"'

Ticket Office, 4.15 Raee

s•.

The Shield ol Quality
Phone 961-2474

656 East McMillan

NOW YOU KNOW
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.
Flavor does·it every time-rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
. 4115 TOWEi AVE.
ST. HRNARD
211-94JS
MUSIC •Y SHADU OF •LUE

ABE BAUMRING
PHARMACY
3611 Montcomer1 U.
Between Chico'• 9lld the :!lhirt Laundry

THE SHl_RT
LAUNDRY
J611 Mon&l!fomer, ao. .
EVANSTON

One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DiY BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

New England

MODERN FILTER : .
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~
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*

118 East Sixth Street
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Xaviei- Political Forum
Plans To Continue ·Series
ment, is the new moderator or
Once again Marion Hall will
the Forum. He said th a t he
be lhc scene for the meetings o[
the Polilicul Fonun. Lasl year, would like to have several speakthe Political For urn generated ers come in and discuss the prol.Jinterest on the campus with such Iems Cincinnati races as a city.
:speakers as Mr. William Flax, He feels that out-or-town stuarea co-ordinator of the Birch dents will get an insight into the
Society; Mr. Torn Gebhart, ed- problems of their own towns.
itorial page editor of the EN· Day s l u ct en ts will have the
QUIRER; Rev. Maurice Mc- chance lo lean1 more about the
Cracken, a pacifist. and other problems that affect them dicontroversial speakC'rs. This year, rectly.
the Forum plan~ tr, continue in
Organization such as the
the same vein. The Forum brings
N.A.A.C.P., the C iv i l Liberties
speakers to the University in 01·Commit lee in Ohio and the Counder to acquaint the students with
cil of World A!f;iirs in Cincinnnti,
the controversies and problems
prevalent in the United States have been mentioned as possiblc
today.
organizations from which repreRev. W. Henry Kenne.v, S.J., sentatives co.uld be obtained lo
.head of the philosophy depart- speak at the meetings oC the
Fornm.

Dr. Kro11enberge1·
New Psyclt P1·0£.
The Dean of Faculties has an•
nounced recently the appointment of Dr. Earl J. Kronenberger
lo the Xavier psychology depal't•
ment.
Dr. Kroncnberger is a nath•e
of Dayton, Ohio and has studied
al the University o[ Dayton,
where he received his bachelor's
degree. He earned a master's at
Bowling Green University and
his doctorate al Ottawa University, where he was also counseling psychologist in the Universit.v Guidance Clinic.
He has published in The Personnel Jou1·nal and in t.:nclneer- ·
Ing and Industrial Psycholoc,..
Dr. Kronenbcrger is a member
of the A m e r i c a n Psychology
Association and other guidan~
and science organizations.

Two New Instructors
Join Math Department
This semester Mr. Benito
Ccrimcle and Mr. David· Flaspohler have joined ·the Xavier.
Unive1·sity Math Depal'Lment as
full-time instructors. Mr. Cerimele taught night school al Xavier l<>sl year, and Mr. Flas- ·
pohler was a gl'a(,iuate assistant
at X.U. However, this is the first
year that they are Juli-time in-·
11truct01·s in· the day school.
Mt·. Cerimele p1·epped at St.
Xavier in Cincinnati. He th.en
went on to receive his Bache,01· ·
ot Science degr;ee al X a v i er
University ·in 1957,

Two years later he obtained
his Master's degree in mathematics at X.U. He is currently
wol'kin& on his thesis for his
·Doctorate in mathematics at tha
Unh·e1·sily of Cincinnati.
Mr. Flaspohler also graduated from St. X a v i e r Higla
School. He won his Bachelor of
Science degree in math in 1961
at X.U. Last year Mr. Flils•
pohle1· received his Master's de•
gree in mathematics at Xavier.
. He is no..y studying in, X.U.'11
night school.

Dr. Harkins
-~~

(Continued from page 3)
have formed a number of posi-·
tive ideas on the sub.iecl of education along the way. Dr. Ha1·kins proves no disa1>pointment in
this regard.
He admits he is hard put to
cltlfine education. "It must be
described," he says, "as a war
against knowledge - the wrong
kind of knowledge. tht" kind of
lrnowled~e that kills Dr naaims
lhe man who knows."
In this war our best. our only
weapon is truth. To fo1·ge that
weapon and to wield it with
effect we need ari efficient lrain.ing process. Dr. Harkins, like
many educators, is convinced
that we can find this in the Liben1I arts.
"[ am not a foe of speciali?.ation," he says. "I am a foe of
over-specialization. or· of any
.specialization begun too soon."
' The work of the lihernl arts.
curriculum. as Dr. Harkins sees
it, is the acquisition and development of the facu!ty of Christian
judg·ment. He emphasizes the
word Christian. "If your· whole
strength lies in ethics. it you
never rise a b o v e philosophy,
then you see things with a kind
of twilight vision. Philosophy can
tell you only so much because
philosophy necessarily remains
the wisdom of men. and the
vdsdom of men cannot prnduce
a faculty of Christian jurtgment."
It is this faculty of Christian
judgment which tinally puts into
our hands the ultimate weapon
that is truth.
"Truth," says Dr. Harlr.in11.· "111
a many - splendored lhinr. Us
s11lendor derive11 from l&s unity
in God and it11 multlcipllclty in
us. God ls h'uth, hut we apply
•he word 'true' to a plurality of
thin rs.''
He explains, "Truth is an
analogous notion applied lo many
things in the morn!, ontological
and logic<il order, and applied to
these many thing~ in a meaning
partly the same and JJarll~· di{ferent.
"In the moral and ontological
orders, truth is a conformity of
the thing with the mind. In the
logical order the confo1·mily is
reversed; il is a confo!'ll1ity of
the mind with the thing."
Dr. Ha1·kins warns or :i final
dani;-er lying between U!I and
ultimate tn1U1. "The relation of
conformity between mind and
thing is tltl" Vl!l'Y essence of
truth." he says, "hut conformity
ean be a two-edged sword.
"If we become conformists in
the wrong sense, our search is
over and we accept what others
say. IC we be!!ome true conformists, we shall push the search
into the true and full nature of
the things about which we judge,
~harpening our im;ighl and perfecting our knowlcdl!c o[ lhe
ullimate 1101·1"-'•
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YITAllS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT All DAY WITHOUT iREASE! . ~.,,....".;. .
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7e, the : VI~. ·
1reasefess grooming discovery. Keeps your .hair neat all day . ~
without grease-and prevents dryness,· too. lry Vitalis_todar. ·~:::= .
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Touch.type, hunt.and·peclc, type with one hand tied
behind your Lack-it's easy to turn out ~rfoct paper!!
on Corrasahle. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an ordinary (>Cncil eraser.There's never .a telllale er.asurc
mark on Corrasable's special surface. \
Corrutiablc is available in light,
medium, heavy weigl11s aml Onion
Skin. In convenient too.sheet
p11cke1s a111I 500-slicct ream
boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corriisahle,
A Berkshire' Typewriter Paper
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BETWEEN CLASSES ...

get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of

lht Coca-Col• ComPMY "' THE COCA-COLA IOTILINC WOIKS COMPANY
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